"Transforming Atlanta into a Global Capital of Peace by cultivating her Global Peace Legacy"
"Uniting with many to GIFT a Global Capital of Peace to our Global Family; ONE Tribe"

PO Box 724325 Atlanta: City of Peace, Georgia: The Peace State 31139 USA
www.ATLANTAcityofpeace.org / gtaran {at} ATLANTAcityofpeace.org

ACP Think-Tank Board of Ambassadors - 2019

WE HAVE A DREAM! Over the coming years our grassroots organization, Atlanta: City of Peace, will unite with many worldwide to transform & formalize Dr. King's birthplace into a GLOBAL Capital of Peace. This will provide Atlanta with the immense service opportunity of inspiring our big & beautiful Global Family ("ONE TRIBE") for many generations to come --- even as humanity adventures further out into Space: The Final Frontier. We also enjoy the labor of honoring Mahatma ("GREAT SOUL") Gandhi, a great inspiration to Dr. King. Your participation + engagement from all (local-global) is welcomed. Being a key official co-founder for Atlanta: City of Peace begins with a simple belief. What one decides to do after becoming a key ACP co-founder (believing) is completely up to their available resources of courage, time, interest, creativity and finance, etc. As soon as we engage funding professionals and philanthropists, all of ACP’s projects (large & small) will be scaled up. Ideas? Send proposals. We invite and welcome you & ALL as key official co-founders for ACP.

[ NOTE: Many are now talking about our organization’s envisioned transition, or merger, or adoption by a major new Atlanta peace entity. To reporters and/or journalists- If you call, please use our main line: 888-518-2012 and leave questions, with your contact info. If you’ve already called; "Thanks, be patient and we’ll get back to you if possible." If you’re a new caller and we are out-of-office, please leave a message after the 8th Ring). ACP is revamping its three (3) Think-Tank Boards (Directors, Advisers, Ambassadors). We still invite, welcome and seek all courageous civic, government and business leaders (local-global) who are experienced in all facets of scaling-up community organizations. Send ideas, proposals and strategies to: gtaran {at} ATLANTAcityofpeace.org ]

<<<<<<<<<<< ACP Think-Tank Board of Ambassadors List >>>>>>>>>>
[ alphabetical by first name ]

Adam Crane - Director, Crane Classic Music Society & Symphony for Peace, ATL
Alice Lovelace - National Lead Staff Organizer, First US Social Forum, ATL
Arti Singh Verma - Vice President, SunSmart Global Ltd. - Delhi, India
Asha - Founder, Ashadance.com ATL
Axil Kollist - Founder, World Peace Before 2021, Hawaii
Ayan Kumar Banerjee - Symbiosis Intl. University, Bangalore, India
Chisulo Ajanku - President, Uplifting People, Inc., ATL
ChunMing Teoh - Lecturer, Ngee Ann Polytechnic, Singapore
Denise S. Brown - Design Activist & Social Designer, Atlanta: City of Peace
Deric Gilliard - Author, "Unsung Heros Who Marched to Dr. King"
Donald Edwards, Esq. - Board of Ethics & Producer ECAPC-TV, ATL
Durgalaxmi (Durga) Ramachandhiramani - The Myers Group
Fredando Jackson - Executive Director, Flint River Fresh, Albany GA
Dr. Frederic Simard - Malaria Scientist, Pasteur Institute, France
Heather Harvey - Instructor, Civil Rights & Dr. King, Hawaii
Karthryn Kelton - Artist, Angel Art, Florida
Lucian Livescu - Founder, Youth for a Better World, ATL
Łukasz Szozda - Animation Film-Pro, Warsaw Poland
Matthew J Longwell - Founder, Stoiic Bucket List, the Road
Michael Shuman - Director, Neighborhood Associates Corporation, DC
Nick Demos - Founder, Museum of Neosymbolic Art, ATL
Paula Larke - Founder, Voices in the Treetops, ATL
Robert K. West - Railroad Illustrator, SteelRailsGallery.com, ATL
Sandra Hughes - Director Gateway Performance Productions, ATL
Shiva Vangara - Founder, The Golden Change Foundation, India
Steve Leeper - Former Chairman, Hiroshima Peace Culture Foundation, Japan
Tobias Huber - Founder, The Gandhi Tour, Basel Switzerland
Travis Hawley - Founder, A Minute of World Peace, Seattle, Washington
Willy Seigel Leventhal - Founder, SCOPE, Alabama